2-day of plenary sessions and workshops

+500 IP professionals expected
+50 countries represented
+20 hot topics on the latest IP Challenges

www.ipsummit.info
FOR THE TENTH YEAR, ON 3 AND 4 DECEMBER 2015, Premier Cercle™ will gather 100+ IP high-level speakers and 500+ delegates from corporate, private, institutional and academia worlds at the Pan-European Intellectual Property Summit (IP Summit Berlin).

This two-day conference aims at discussing trademark, patent, copyright and design major recent evolutions, actions, issues and ongoing EU Reforms.

To become a Sponsor or Partner:
[BRUSSELS] Patrice Cros pc@premiercercle.com
[PARIS] Daniel Dimitrov dd@premiercercle.com

To propose a speech or submit a topic:
[BRUSSELS] Justine Testard tj@premiercercle.com
[PARIS] Magda Voltolini mv@premiercercle.com

To register one or more delegates:
[PARIS] Leslie Elfassy le@premiercercle.com

**MAIN TOPICS**

- Is your Country Ready for Open Innovation?
- The Spillover Effect of Plain Packaging
- Standard Essential Patents: EU Competition Rules and Players’ Views
- The Principle of Territoriality in an International Copyright Framework
- The Internet of Things (IoT): Emerging Trends and Opportunities for 2016!
- Industrial Design Protection: What are the Most Advanced Evolutions
- Counterfeiting & Internet
- Site Blocking Acting Against Online Intermediaries
- IP Litigation: How Attractive are the Alternative Dispute Resolution Systems?
- And more ...